
Hardfacts
Bandname: As I Rise

Founded: Aug 2012

Members: 4 (2016)
  Screams:  Matthias Held  | Maze
  Guitar & Cleans: Sean Mertens  | Sean
  Guitar :  Hannes Wissing | Han
  Drums:  Clint Carl  | Clint

Genre:  Metal

Label:  Timezone Records
Booking: self @booking@asirise.com

Contact: Matthias Held
  Gleiwitzer Str. 83
  48157 Münster
  0176 / 64 89 11 77
  info@asirise.com

Web &  www.asirise.com
Social:  www.facbook.com/AsIRise
	 	 www.youtube.com/user/AsIRiseofficial

Slogan:	 ‘Stop	cursing	the	dark	and	start	laying	fires‘	

Releases: 2016:  Debut album
   recorded, mixed & mastered @ Aljoscha Sieg (Pitchback Studios)
   Released worldwide via Timezone Records 18.03.2016
  2012: ‘Young Blood‘
   complete DIY
   download for free: Click me Baby!
   Or get it on our shows as a solid CD, handwritten limited to 100 copies.



Music.Life.Live.As I Rise,
Hello friend, we are As I Rise.
We make heavy but melodic metal music.

Philosophy:
„Stop	cursing	the	dark	and	start	laying	fires.“
We create uncompromising explosive music and equally extreme live-shows.

AiR is not only a band consisting of people who go on stage to perform for the fans. It is a community 
of people who share the thoughts and emotions we express in each and every one of our songs.
We want to inspire everybody who shares our ideas and feels the courage and urge to point at and 
shout out all those things that must be changed in today’s society.

We strive to be as close to our fans as possible, communicate with people to explore new perspecti-
ves, party together, have fun and maybe even change things for the better.
To us there is nothing more special than friends who want to party with us at gigs, and who actually 
comprehend our songs and sing with us, because that’s what music is all about: emotions.

We are thrilled about everybody who comes to our shows or gets in touch with us in any other way – 
come around!

History:
Founded	it	2012	we	recorded	and	released	our	first	EP	„Young	Blood“	completly	DIY.	Still	and	always	
available	for	free	online	and	at	shows	by	paying	„what	you	like“.
Followed	by	our	first	tour	in	2013	we	played	a	lot	of	shows	including	Bands	like	Neaera,	His	Statue	
Falls, Have It All.

In	2014	we	stopped	playing	shows	to	focus	on	our	first	album.
After considering many studios we went with Aljoscha Sieg Pitchback Studios in Cologne which was 
an excellent choice for us.

In	2015	AS	I	RISE	signed	with	TIMEZONE	RECORDS	for	a	worldwide	digital	and	European	physical	
distribution.
Our self-titled debut album is out since the 18.03.2016.

So, now here we are, waiting with halted breath and are excited what the future may hold.

Thanks for reading!
-AiR

If you want to know or do something, just hit us up.

Reviews:
„With	an	extremely	explosive	and	intensly	fast	live-show	AS	I	RISE	fill	the	gap	between	
great	musicality	and	eye-widening	stagepresence.“	-	Rock N Nul


